
 

 

AP Summer Work Spanish 2022 

 

Link for AP Spanish Wiki     http://www.apspanishadams.pbworks.com 

 Welcome to your new AP Spanish course. Please remember that this is a 3rd year college level 

course and 3rd year college level attitudes, homework habits, and procedures are expected. This 

class is just as important as any other AP class and you will have work that needs to be 

completed and turned in on time with no excuses.  

 ***DO NOT WAIT UNTIL AUGUST TO BEGIN THIS ASSIGNMENT!!  

It is designed to keep you in touch with Spanish language throughout the summer.  

 

  Grading: You will be graded on this work as follows and all work must be completed 

in Spanish. 

 

 

 1)TV/Movie/Radio (Interpretive Communication): 55 points total  

  Choose a variety of  stimuli- television, movie and/or radio to work on listening 

comprehension.  

This includes internet TV in Spanish and or satellite TV as well as Telemundo or 

Univision shows  Netflix Series, Amazon Prime, Hulu , etc 

The show should be a Spanish show NOT an English language show streamed in Spanish. 

** How much to watch?  8 hours of show- so 8 1 hour shows or 16 30 minute segments. 

There should be a 1-2 paragraph summaries of the shows.  

** Remember to try and use the vocabulary and grammatical structures learned from Spanish 4 

and 5 for full credit.  

 

 2) News (Interpretive Communication): 45 points total  

A total of 6 news articles must be read and generally commented on by either a summary or your 

own views of the news article. The articles should reflect the new themes of the AP Spanish and 

Culture course ( Keep in mind the format from your Google Sites- Temas de Actualidad) The 

themes are: Global Challenges, Beauty and Aesthetics, Science and Technology, Families 

and Communities, Personal and Public Identities and Contemporary Life. See list on AP 

Wiki of recommended website links.Use sites such as bbcmundo.com, clarin.com, excelsior.mx, 

etc 

This assignment is worth 100 points. It will count as a summative assessment.   

Please have parent/guardian sign at the end of the work.  
**Please make sure to check that all shows are age appropriate.  

Spanish TV is different than American shows as to the amount of acceptable content.   

http://www.apspanishadams.pbworks.com/


 

 

  

 

 

No late work will be accepted unless teacher has been informed of certain conditions before 

hand. This will be your first grade of the semester. 

 

 

  Start in June with your radio and news clippings   

 

 Watch TV by the end of July. (here are some suggestions) 

-el Gran Hotel 

-La casa de papel 

-El ministerio del tiempo 

-Tiempo entre costura 

-La esclava blanca 

-3% (put the audio language in Spanish, DO NOT watch in Portuguese with Spanish 

subtitles 

-La piloto 

-Pablo Escobar:El patron del mar (el original Narcos) 

-Ingobernable 

-Cable girls 

-Morocco: Love in Times of War  

 

    

  TV resources:  

Univision (cable tv with Comcast or other service)  

Telemundo  



 

 

Television Española  (only available on the Dish Network)  

o Programs to watch  

       Primer Impacto:  30 mins – 1hr – about things in the world that are  

              incredible.  

    Telenovelas: - check for times – generally 30mins to 1hr long.  

    Casos de la vida real -  a show which is little skits about things that  

              actually happened to people such as being robbed by their boss , or  

              getting cheated out of money or being scammed. (30mins – 1 hr)  

  

News:   

 www.yahoo.es   

 www.cnnespanol.com 

 http://radio.un.org/es/ (united nations radio)  

 www.rtve.es (radio/television española) offers streaming video of the news.  

Subscribe to Podcasts in Spanish  

 Radio:  

MTV en español (available on the DISH network)  

Subcribe to Podcasts in Spanish  

  

http://www.yahoo.es/
http://www.cnnespanol.com/
http://radio.un.org/es/
http://www.rtve.es/

